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Jil Smith lights up a room like no one else
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by Nicole Meoli
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uring an interview for a waitress job several years ago,
Jil Smith was asked what she looks for when she goes
out to eat. After careful consideration, Smith repLied,
"1 want it to be lovely and beautiful-and the lighting
should be warm and yummy." The answer that would
have gotten her the job was "great food and service."
"1 think I went into lighting right after that," Smith, 42, says.
It's a good thing she did, because if you own a lampshade
made by Ji! Smith of Insatiable Studios, you have an original
piece ofartwork in your possession.
For each shade, Smith wraps about four layers of rice paper
soaked in glue around a sturdy frame, then hand cuts pieces of

one. Smith makes custom-ordered shades or you can choose a shade rig ht off her stu- :
:I dio shelf. Studio hours by appointment only. (206) 781-3810; www. insatiablestudios.com. :I
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more rice paper to create complex patterns and figures using
nothing more th an her X-Acto knife. Not a simple task. One
custom-ordered shade takes the Pratt Institute graduate eight to
10 weeks to complete.
Smith has become the Chihuly of lamps hades since moving
to Seattle 16 years ago. Her shades are aglow allover the place.
The Seattle Art Museum commissioned Smith to make shades,
in conjunction with the Picasso exhibit opening in October, that
will be for sale in the museum's gift shop. And, not surprisingly,
you can also dine under her warm, yummy lights in such Seattle
restaurants as Luc, Cicchetti and Dahlia Lounge.
Even better, call her up and have her make one just for you. ~
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